Etymologia: influenza by unknown
BOOK REVIEWS
In this book, Janse and her collab-
orator Charles Gerba use (sometimes
badly misplaced) humor to alert us to
the risks we run from everyday items
like our kitchen cutting board (“If you
have a choice between licking a cut-
ting board or a toilet seat... pick the
toilet seat” p. 50). The book does a
nice job of addressing the overuse of
antimicrobial drugs; encourages even
blatant germ freaks to save their
money and not buy antimicrobial soap
for everyday use; is loaded with use-
ful tips for reducing your family’s vul-
nerability to sharing bugs of all sorts;
provides a quick overview of the
transmission, symptoms, and incuba-
tion period of some of the most com-
mon bugs (influenza virus, norovirus,
cold viruses, and E. coli); and can
induce a mania for handwashing
among even the most hygiene-chal-
lenged. Unfortunately, the authors
spend too much time on items that
have no bearing on the transmission
of colds and influenza, or anything
else for that matter, and not nearly
enough time providing detailed,
“how-to” instructions.
Even less helpful is an entirely too
flippant attitude toward the potential-
ly valuable role that germ freaks can
play in public health education. In a
section entitled “Operation Germ
Evasion,” the authors provide a list of
suggested responses that germ freaks
should memorize, so they won’t be
caught off guard at a party when faced
with ignorant comments from
non–germ freaks. Two examples will
suffice: 1) Non–germ freak comment,
“I read about this hygiene hypothesis
that says being too clean is causing
increased illness.” Suggested
response, ”I didn’t think you knew
how to read” (p. 29). 2) Non–germ
freak comment, “Children who grow
up in homes that are too clean are
more likely to have asthma.”
Suggested response, “Then your kids
are safe because your house is a real
dump” (p. 29). These responses would
not only give Miss Manners serious
pause, they overlook a valuable
opportunity to teach skills in address-
ing, and placing in proper context, the
kernels of truth embedded in com-
ments such as these. Rather than belit-
tling non–germ freaks, the authors
would have been better advised to
give space to a balanced discussion.
Ultimately, the best audiences for
this book are fellow germ freaks, who
will enjoy the social validation it pro-
vides, and persons with enough preex-
isting savvy about infectious disease
to sort out the helpful tips from the
overly dramatic prose (“When you
touch the shopping cart handle laden
with E. coli and then sample the deli
turkey, your life could literally be in
your own hands” [p. 15]). In context,
this book is entertaining and informa-
tive, but I would not recommend it for
general consumption, without prior
sanitization by the informed.
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influenza
Acute viral infection of the respiratory tract. From Latin influentia,
"to flow into"; in medieval times, intangible fluid given off by stars
was believed to affect humans. The Italian influenza referred to any
disease outbreak thought to be influenced by stars. In 1743, what
Italians called an influenza di catarro ("epidemic of catarrh")
spread across Europe, and the disease came to be known in English
as simply "influenza."
Sources: Dorland's illustrated medical dictionary. 30th ed. Philadelphia:
Saunders; 2003 and Quinion M. World wide words. 1998 Jan 3 [cited 2005 
Dec 5]. Available from http://www.worldwidewords.org/topicalwords/tw-inf1.htm
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